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EDITORIAL.

,1IiIl HAT a rotten number!' Such is the complaint of every
1IV other person one meets after the publication of each new

I','."... I number. The unlucky editor has to bear the brunt of it
all, though in reality it is the fault of the School at large. It is
not an editor s duty to write much, but it is an indisputable fact
that he has to write t"v'O-thirds of the paper himself. Surely

f.,' there are some in the School who would like to contribute, and
! we are sure there are many capable of doing so. Any help or
f contribution of any kind would be most gratefully accepted, both
f from members of the School and Old Shirburnians. Perhaps

,
....

'. Old Shirburnians or others may say that they are never asked,
•• but surely it is impossible to write to everybody, for such a task

would be too much for Mrs. Jellyhy herself. And so we hope
I'l that all patriotic Shirburnians (Past and Present) will try to give
i. their support, even if they are not invited to contribute.

But now we must turn to the doings of the School on the
field and off. The triumphant career of the XV. has not gone
On so happily as it began, for an exciting match with Bristol
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k . h' atch as we had four
\Ve were certainly unluc 'y m t IS m . th O'broT'el• 1 S . h Fal oner me,of our best men a,,\-ay, name y mlt, c

SCHOOL v. L. C. POWYS, ESQ.'s XV.

t 1 XV hcked off towards the little field end anld
The scra c 1 ~ 'i;to their twenty-five. A series <;Jf grove s

the ball wa~ bro~b~~t half-way, until Hodges, followmg up a
t~en took p ac~ l\Ioitz and scorecl between the posts.. Falc~n~r
kick, out-pace 1 The "ame then was taken mto t lelr
kicked an easy gola.. Itbed and at half-time the School led

t five but not llng resU ,twen y- '. .
by 5 points to 1111. . .

On resumin~'h~~~~~l.erJ~~~~~s~~~~e~l~~,~l~~~~l~lgaf~rmt~li~
lot of ground'~SI The School fOf\\-ards then attacked agam,
by a good dn e. d the School \vas in its turn press~d, 8:n~
but were kept out, an I I d scored Powys s bel,
one of their halv~s hroke t ro~g: ~~ad 'the "a~e been resumed
was a failure. N0

1
sObon11er lr~~~e~ "ood co;;;bination led to his

th n Cooper O'ot t le a an. Q k' k
a . Of t Carev failed with the lC -.sconng a try ar ou . J ,

. I the defenSive, but
The School had now to act entl~e y bO~nO' scored in quick

they could not preyent two m. ore. tnes edl '" The School
, f h' 1 P - 'S Improve upon.

succeSSlOn, one 0 w lC 1 .0\\ }I b 11 well into their opponents
now played up better and got t le a Th O'oal however was not
territory and at last Hodg~s got 111. e b fI the call of time.
kicked. The School cont1l1ued to press un I I I Care
F th Scratch XV Moitz at back tackled excel ent y. h1

or e ". n the three-quarters, w 1 e
and Rawlins were conspicUOUS ~1.m~ Ig The School altogether
Powys was far the best of th.e h

r?" \ collarinO' was excellent
played rather ,Poorly, but (Tlrevl~e ,11 particularly to\vards
throughout, \vhlle the grovel p aye up vv e ,
the finish. T

_ N ] \Villiams; three-quarters, A. 'N.
School. Back, ' . 'G '11\ H Ross' halves,

Badges, F. H. Robinson, G. J-. revI e, ". . T C;otto P.
T. M''VVhirter and H. F ..\\ Ilson; forwar~s, E. Dixon ].' 1\1.
Smith, M. F. Radc1yffe, \\. P'. Falconer, E ..\. . ,
Fletcher, G. R. Ellis and de Rldder.

--:0:--

Tht ShirbllYllinlt.

resulted in a defeat for the School by one point, while We also
succumbed to L. C. Powys, Esq.'s, XV., and Tonbridoe B

Q' ow.
ever, to do ourselves justice in this latter match, althourYh it .

b IS

not sportsman like to rave about bad luck, it must be allowed
that we were unfortunate in having four of the' Ijrsts ' away,

whose presence might have given our opponents a harder game.

It was bad luck, too, to go up to St. Paul's, and be unable to
play after all. Everybody was very keen on the match, and we

expected a hard game. Eastbourne will soon be met, and we

hope we shall be as fortunate as we were against Llandovery.

On the 23rd November Mr. Robin gave us a most interest

ing lecture on the work of the Melanesian l\Iission, an account

of which will be found elsewhere. The lecture was thoroughly

appreciated, and was, in our opinion, the best lecture of the kind

that we have ever heard in the Big Schoolroom. The Head

Master announced that there would be an offertory to aid the

fund for the construction of a new Mission ship. Old Shir

burnians may like to know that the old Communion vessels used

in Canon Young's and Dr. Harper's time were presented to the

Melanesian Mission, and several of the vessels have been sent

to a priest on one of the islands (Florida). Mr. Robin also
preached on the Sunday evening, when he told \1S some interest

ing anecdotes, illustrating the faith and perseverance of the

converted islanders.

As usual, on the morning of the Tonbridge match, the

Musical Society gave a small concert. The band pieces were

good, but in the School songs and glees the feebleness of the

trebles was painfully in evidence, though the other parts were
good. Mr. Costley \Vhite sang a capital song, which was much

applauded, while one of our opponents favoured us with' Hearts

of Oak.' Altogether, it was quite a success.

The term ends on the 17th.

l'ht Shirburnian.

FOOTBALL.
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School: Back N ] w'lrHodges F H Rob" . A' 1 lams; three-quarters, A. N.
, .. lllson,. H. Ross and Harrison; halves, T.

The TonbridO'e forw drepeatedly while "th ' h ar
l
, s were very heavy and got the ball

, e1r ee 1ner was ex 11 t 'l'l' I I'
however did not come off 1"'h : ce en.. le1r ,w lee ll1g
brilliant, plaved well d' ~ outs1de~, WIthout belllg at all
ball out the ~ r 0' 'dan foccasIOnally tncked us by having the
kicked very ,~e~r'" SI e 0 the grovel unexpectedly. Their back
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SCHOOL v, L\STDOCE)iE COLLEGE.

Eastbourne \"ere a great deal stronger this year than last
and they gave us a \'ery tough game of it, having very bad luck
in not scoring in the second half. The School won the toss and
started playing from the little field end with an ever increasing
wind in their backs, Play at once settled down on our side of
the half-way line, and the Eastbourne forwards by vigorolls
work kept us on the defensi ve. H~)we\-er, some good kicks by
the outsides, particularly \\'ilson, brought the ball away from
our territory, and Greville getting the ball from M'\\,hirter ran
right through our opponents and scored between the posts.
Falconer converted. On resuming, we again had a hard task
to keep out our opponents, one of their wings making a strong
run. However, tile ball was again brought back, and a little
combination led to Greyille scoring a second try, ,vhich was
also improved upon. Shortly afterwards half· time \vas called.

During the second half we were kept strictly on the defensiYe,
but the play of the forwards improved considerably. The
Eastbourne outsides made some good kicks, which were largely
helped by the wind in their backs, which was now blowing very
strongly. J\Iore than once our opponents' outsides looked like
scoring, and on one occasion one of their forwards got clean
away, when he unaccountably dropped the ball. Time was
called without anything being scored on either side. The
School can certainly not be congratulated on their play, the
whole team being completely off colour, with the exception of
Greville, Gotto, and \\'ilson, ,\ho did a lot of useful work. The
forwards in the second half improved wonderfully, but \\ere
never up to their proper form, while the passing of the outsides
was poor. The Eastbourne forwards played very hard, and one
of their wings was a very strong runnel. \\ e ,vere ratber
astonished at the e:-;.traordinary Babel of tongues in their grovel
at the beginning. During the second half they had no breath

to spare.

School. Back, N. J. \\'illiams; three-quarters, A. N.
Hodges, A. H. R05S, G. F. Greville and F. H. I\.obinson.
halves, T. l\I'\\,hirter and H. F. \\'ilson; forwards, E. 1';

1901 .J

:---------------M'\Vhirter and H. F. \ \'ilson; fonvards, E. T. Gotto, :-.1. F.
Radc1yffe, E., A. J)ixon. T. :-'1. Fletcher, G. 1\.. Ellis. de l\.idder,

Leckie and l' arwell.

The Shil'bumian.

For the School in th d hgood, and all throuuh w e ~econ alf the grovel were very
out was as usual b • e qUIte held our own. Ellis in the line-

Outs
'd R conspICUOUS and his whole play'was very erood,
1 e oss was far th b t f I • bI\.obinson and H d e es 0 t le three-quarters, while

played a fine g 0 ges
h
:na~,e s?me useful kicks. \Vilson at half

while he made ~~e, IS -lcklllg and defence being excellent,
attack. Team:- e most of the few opportunities we got for

[DECEMBE~ ,

and Adamson and Greville outside Th . . h - -
though duI} and somewhat oppressi;e. T~nbvr~~: er _,was fine
fram the :'\ atlOnal School end and I d be kicked off
~he half. A rush by the Tonbrid()'~~r~~a~te, on ,our side of
Illt~ our twenty-five and after some~hard l~ d~ncarned the ball
theIr men scored just on the tou h I' P ~ our hne one of
try. The kick failed Ross dra c edllle't s~newhat doubtful
play Ro~inson brought the' ball Pi~to ~~e'ira~ a,fter some even
punt whIch was followed b a fine rush b er~ltory by a~ood
However, the weiaht of th:Tonbr'd f y thedScho.ll forwards.

d
b 1 O'e orwar s erradu II

us own, and some useful kicks b bt1 ' b k' bay wore
b k \V

'I Y le1r ac stook th 1 I
ac. . 1 son now made fi e la!

I
' a ne attempt at a er I f

pena ty kIck allowed us but just failed l' '. boa ram a
another erood rush but Radcl iY -'d °lnl brIdge then made, db' < Ylle sa,e we. Tonbrido
tlllue to press and scored anoth t f ,be con-, _ er ry ar out Hor 'f Ill·' I
a maermhcent ero·d tIle b.ll b' ' sa ,IC .;:ed

b ,b < , <1 ounclllO' on to th -I
over. ,Half-tlllle ,vas then called. !\ft tl k' _~_ cross )ar and
Tonbndge forwards pressed' I' er le IC ,-of{the hea\')'
they got right up to our line :neJYk la~d for h1. long time; once
until \Villiams relieved with ~ kickep t u: t ~re ~r some time
still kept us on the defensi ve III 0 OllC, . owever they
somewhat feeble tr; 1'1 ~~dl' one of t~le1r halves scored a
School forwards la' ~d u ~e \,'lC' Just f~ded. A~ter this the
while Ross at tPd Y _! ery hard, Elhs plaYlllg- g-randh-

< Oll SI e "as also ver (J' d H ' ' ,
was scored and when the ,-h~ I b~ ,,00, , owe\'er nothll1g
vanquished by 11 points to'ntt e ew for tIme we \vere left
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The Shirbur1tlalt.

Total, ,
EXETER CC

. I 8 2nd Innings total "34,
1St Innmi(s, tota 5 . n'took 8 wickets for 24 runs, while

In Exeter's 1st mmngs F. J. porktmaf nd S H Langton 5 for 58,
in their 2nd innings C. G. Marsh too' 5 or 20, a .'

The following are the results of the matches played ;

or D SHIRBTJRT\IANS v. C P GOO~-)DEN'S XX~I'
, C P GOODDE~ b" •

OI.D SHIRBUR:-;IA~S. . . Total "73.
205 for 6 wkts - S ~I lade"4

Birks took six wkts. for 38 runs. I']' .• oore n :> '
G. R. P Eulinaton made 70.

OLD SHmBUI{)a:~)lS"uDr. C ] ~~E~~? ~~'RSH'S Xl.
OI.D SHlRBcR!<]'~:-;S: . . TOTAL "04.
3-8 for - wkts. (mnmgs declared clo~ed) F ]- Portmanri J pgrtman took 6 \\ kts. P. Eglmgton made 140 runs, . .

. , made 91 runs.

OLD SHIl{BUI{~IA)lS ,', EXETEE CC
OLD SHIRBCR"IA"S.

F. ]. S. 1\foore, c I~oger~, b Osmond
A, \\', F. Rutty, b JeJ.1 nlngst " .,
1'. Eglington, c Harns, b Eogers
L. C Powys, c & b ]enl1lngs .. ..
1'. ]. Portman, c Mortimer, b Osmond
P H. \Vilson, c Mortl1ner, b Osmond
G. M. Carey, c ] ennings, b Pett . ,
C c; N. Marsh, st Smith, b Rogers ..
S. H. Langton, c & b ]ennmgs
1\1 F Hadclyffe, run out
G.' R: Birks: not out

Extras

OLD SHIRBUH.NIA"l\ CRICKET TOt:I{ IN ACG UST.

1901 •J

-----------ts the sun from the shadow to suck up the ram from
Out star

the meadow, . the suddenstill'd
Gladly the ~hepherd dogs bark, up spnngs

larhk're the sform (fods have battled Titanic, and thunder
There, w e M

deep rattled, , d fl d d t1]e
There, where the wind and rain swept 0 er an 00 e .

Not on~I:~~I.1 ~race is remaining but here and there scattered

Lj~~~\~~l~~~~~by the shower. .\11 this in one little hour!
D.A.T.

The ShirbltrJtian.

Sunshine is tlooding the meadows, and flecking the hillside
\yith shadows;

Summerlike breezes sigh, blue overhead is the sky,
Clearly the skylark is singing, and tinkling sheep bells are

ringing,
~ ature is peaceful and fair, peaceful and warm is the air;

But, in the \Vest there lowers a murky cloud, hea\'y with
sho\yers,

E'en as we mark it, it gro\\S, as eashvard and eashyard it
goes,

Looming and thick and leaden, all over the blue sky spreading;
Hearward the storm-scud trails; onward and onward it

sails.
Sudden the skylark hushes, the breezes die down in the rushes,

ender the black cloud crushed, all thing,: are horribly
hushed -

Sudden and a\dul the lightning, the gloom for an instant
brightening,

Flashes out, ~nly to die, vanishing as suddenly.
,\h! with a fierce roar the thunder the cloud bank has clean

split asunder,
Filling the valley, in pride bellowing from side to side.

Clearly the echo replying, with grumbling and muttering and
dying,

Flinging the shout back again; then comes the cool sih'er
rain.

\Vhile th.e last thunder is roaring, in heavy cold drops it is
pounng,

Amply the woolly cloud yields fatness upon the dry fields.
Bravely again lightning flashes, once more thunder boastfully

crashes,
Then a hush, but for the rain pattering soft on the plain, .

Softer and softer. It ceases. Then up spring the bnght
summer breezes, [sky;

Driving the clouds from on high, stripping her pall from the

[DECE~IBER,-------Gotto, M. F. I\.adclyffe, \\'. P. Falconer, E. A. Dixon G. R
Ellis, J. 1\1. Fletcher, Y. C. Leckie and H. E. \Voodhar;lS.
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It has been long indeed since \ve have heard such an
interesting lecture as that which J\Ir. Robin gave us on the
Melanesian i\Iission. "

The Head Master, in introducing the lecturer, said that
Mr. Robin, a valuable member of the Melanesian Mission, had
come home to help the Mission in England, help for which was
badly needed.

. The lecturer then startoo by showing us a map of the
Islands of Melanesia, and kept this slide on the screen for some
time while he described to us generally the work of the i\Iission
and the nature of the inhabitants. The islanders apparently
are, or were in many parts, cannibals. while their religion is a
superstition, and they also are addicted to ancestor worship.
The lecturer went on to describe the beginnings of the work by
Bishop Selwyn, and traced its history out until the present
time. After Bishop Selwyn came the great name in the history
of the Mission, Bishop Patteson. \Ve were told the touching
story of his death, which was in reality caused by a most dis
graceful lie told by some English slavers. They told the
natives that the Bishop was on board their ship, b'ut \vas ill,
and wanted them to come to him; and so, when some of the

The Shirburniall.

These Institutions are in many ways excellent, and we
were glad to see their revival in a good performanc~ given ,after
the Eastbourne match. Ley opened the proceedmgs \\'Ith a
pianoforte piece, which showed good executi~m, ,,"hile Nortbey's
violin solo was also a good performance. J\ ext came an Insh
song by Fletcher, which went 'with a good swing, though. at
times the words were hard to catch. Hodges favoured us WIth
"The Vicar of Bray," and he sang very clearly and correctly,
and this song was much appreciated, it be1l1g encored.
Wilson followed with a very good recitation called "The

PEi"NY ImADING.

1901.]

-.------
. came on board they went below and \vere shut in.

natIves ' .' .tried to escape, but was sbot d(wiTI, as the natives thought,
one

the Bishop. When the Bishop ,really came, as he had
by ised one of the islanders struck hun down WIth a hammer.
f~;nrest ~f the touching story is well known. Bis~op Selwyn
was his successor, and both ~e and the present Blshol? have
been carrying on the work WIth great succ~ss. Mr. RobIJ.l next
t Id us of the mission work at the present time. Accordmg to
~. lop Patteson's idea, ' white corks have been used to float a
bl~c~ net.' A training college has been. instituted ?n Norfolk
Island, where black missionaries ~re tramed. The Imp~rtan'ce
of this step is immense, as each Island has a totally ddlere.nt
language, and some of the larger ~nes more than one; wh.Ile
islands a few miles apart have no mterc?urse whatever .wIth
one another. The lecturer had only time to go ~1Urnedly
through the remaining slides, the most notab!e of whICh was a
photo of the interi~r of ~he. only stone church m l\Ielanes.la, and
it is a truly splendId bUlldmg: .He al~o told, us of the lament
ably bad condition of the miSSIon ship, whIch, though a fine
vessel to look at, could only go at the rate of four knots an
hour; about as fast, said the Archbishop of Canterbury, a~ I
could walk when I was a young man. Funds were bemg
raised for the construction of a new mission ship, but there was
still a sum of some £3,000 wanted. The l~st picture w~s one
of a saintly black missionary o.f whose !lerOlSm Mr. Robm told
us in his sermon on the followmg evel11ng. ,

29 2
EXMOCTH.

Total IH'

LEC1TRE.

Total ..

OLD SHIEBCRNIA:\S 1'. EXl\IQCTH
OLD SIIlRBCR"IAXS.

.-\. IV. F. EUll,·, c Hindle, b Tremlin
M. F. Radc1yft'e, b Evans ..
C. G. Marsh, c Hindle, b Kepean ..
L. C, Powys, b Harris .• . . . .
P. Eglington, G Hindle ,.
F. J. S. "?Iloore, c Evans, b Tremlin ..
F, J. Portman, c & b Hindle ..
P. H IVilson. c Hindle, b Harris
C. G Bond, c Fad, b Hindle
S. H Langton, not out
G. H. Birks, c l'rewer, b Hindle

Extras

Th~ Shirburxtalt.



"THE SOPHISTS."

Phantom Actress," which was extremely amusing. The recit
,:'as quite audible everywhere in the room, and betrayed ;~
sIgns of nervousness. He gave a short and arnusin
recitation as an encore. "Down among the dead men ~
was next rendered by the powerful voice of Hol rne'
after \\'bi.ch :'IIr. Costley \Vhite gave a, very good recitatio~
" How Bdl Adams won the battle of \ \ aterloo," which \\a"
quite the feature of the evening. The entertainment was con~
cluded by a banjo duet by Horsfall and Horton.

At last that excellent Society, the School Literary Society,
has decided on a name. ?\ umerous. and manifold were the
suggestions made and, when put to the vote, the "Sophists"
turned out most popular. The last play read was" Hamlet,"
and it was certainly far the best achievement of the Society, for.
everyone being keen, the parts were well got up and read \I'itb,
out that distressing stammering which is so oiten bearc!. .\
great cause for the exceIlence of the reading was due to
" Hamlet's" good rendering of his part. Indeed, i\Iylrea must
be congratulated on his excellent performance, for he read rigbt
through the longest speeches ,I'ithout being the least tedious or
samely, while tbe soliloquies \\'ere well read. Of tbe other
parts, 1\Ir. Costley \Vhite and Mr. Bevan took the parts oi tbe
king and the ghost, and we have to thank them for their kind
help, which to a considerable degree aided the successful result.
Lunt as the Queen was somey,;hat samely, but Ophelia was \\'ell
rendered by Pott, who, though rather too resigned and calm In
the mad scene, was very accurate and clear throughout.
Horatio, Guildenstern, and Rosencrantz were all good \I'ithout
being especially brilliant, and the result on the whole may be
voted a decided success. There was a debate afterwards as to
what the Societv should be called, and the name" Sophists .,
was adopted. ::\ext term probably one oi Pinero's plays \yill be
read.

King
Hamlet
polonius
Horatio
Laertes
Voltimand
Rosencrantz
Guildenstern
Marcellus
Bernardo
Francisco
Reynaldo
Ghost
Gertrude
aphelia
1st Player

O.S. NE\VS.

LEAGCES.

P' "f n Enalish Essay
At Cambridge the "l\I:m?e~s . nz~ or 3;rhe sbubject was

has been awarded to ~. \\'. r: '. empel ~~~ the Hanoverian
"The Office of Pnme ]V Imster un
Dynasty."

1 " r '\ ureat Sllccess. The
This year, as last, the eagues \\ e e

J
',., (l\I F Radclyffe

. " 1. matched and J) eague . .
SIdes were \ cry e\ en ) f 1" d \s usual the fon\'ards. t uccess u l!1 tne en. .,
captam) came ou s . , f th outsides was some,yhat

, a· d but the passmg 0 e ,
were.very bOO, l' C' t k ness was shown 1lJ the games,
err~tIc and ;:ery s 0\\. ,[ead' de~n ortunities for rising talent to
which certamly afford splen I pp stl"tllte(! '1<0; iollows :-deD aaue was con '".,come to the front., ,e to " \damson il. Cnchton,
Ridder, Farwell, \ enmng, l\d·rIHlhgan~ Scott \Vilso~ iii., Gater,
Homfray, Bradford, Langaar, arns, '
Hitchcock, Roper.

The Shil'bltYllian.
1901.] ------

, "I-Iamlet" were taken hI' the following:
The characters 111 -

l\Ir. Costley White.
L. \\'. iVIylrea.
P. E. Rebbeck.
O. F. 'Moritz.
E. T. Gotto.
E ..\. R. Wilson.
E. M. Ley.
E. T. Abbott
B. S. Holmes.
E. A. R. \Vilson.
A. N. Hodges.
N. J. Williams.
Rev. C. O. Bevan.
G. C. Lunt.
\V. T. Pott.
F. Henrotin.

The Shirbltrnian.166



58 The Shirburnialt.
~~~.__ [DECE~!IlER

, , G. 1\. Gamier has been appointed Presidento~~
Cmversity A_thletic Club. le OXford

During the year the following honours j d'
have been gamed by O.S.S. ;__ an( lstinctions

" To be Commissioner of :\ative Affairs in the Tr - - . I
Slr Godfrey Lagden, KC.l\I.G. anS\a,l_

Sufti-agan Bishop of Barking-The \'en. T. S
Archdeacon of Essex. ' tephens,

The l{e\,. Henry Henn has been appo'j'nted \Bolton 'icar of

j

j
I

I

j

j

~I

l

j

j

169Thl ShirburTliall.

SCHOOL NEWS.

There was a successful "Penny Reading" in the big
Schoolroom on \Vednesday evening, the 4th December.

\Ve have also to record the death this veal' of Edward
~Tilliam Bastard, who was at the School froin 1873 to 181::r.
He was Captain of the School in 188 I ; in the XI. 1<'1,79, ba,
81 (Captain); Scholar of \Vadham Call., Oxon,; 3rc1 Class
Classics, Mods. IX"3; yd Class Classics 1885; Oxford Xl.
1883-5; Assistant Master at Lancing College 18,'<8. He was
in the Somerset XI. 1882 .

The following have received their colours-
1st XV.-G. R. Ellis and F. H. Robinson.
2nd XV.--E. R. de Ridder and V. C. Leckie.

Colonel \Vm. \Vatts, 3rd Battalion \Velsh Regiment, above
entioned, who for some time held the post of Commandant of

:e Kenhardt district in South Africa, was presented with an
address aJ.1d a s,word of honour, on his leaving the district, by
the loyal mhabltants of the place.

General James Kempt Couper, Indian Staff Corps, died in
May, 1901, in his seventy-fourth year. He entered the School
in 1839, and left in 18+1. He sen'ed in the Sutlej Campaign
of 1846 and in the Expedition to Kat Kargra under General
Wheeler. He was a son of Sir George CoupeI', Comptroller of

, the Household of the Duchess of Kent,

P.,G. Carey.
\~ . E. Kidner.
h.. J. Douglas.
10. H. \\-ilson.

The following ha\-e been playing football ;_

For R.l\I.c., Sandhurst
" Rl\T.A., \Voolwich '"
" Queen's College, CambridCYe

Christ Church College, O;ford

, Companion of the Batb-Colonel \Vm \\"1.tt· f ' " ,
m Soutb Africa. . , S, or sen Ices

T S:ompani~l: of SI. l\Lichael and St. Geol"re-F \\'
\: allmgton, I rn'ate Secretary to the Earl of Hop~tOUll·'c .'
Gen. of Australia. ' 10\,

C CO~lpanions of ,the Distinguished Seryice Order-?ITCl jor
. G. Banon, Ca]ltam R. A. Poore I i'eut H () I.) ·1 't',

• • -, 1 -' " UO 1 or
sernces m South c\frica' and Captain J E C J C· I ,"" . f '
services in Ashanti.' C - • • • , oc ]f,me, 01

, Government Director of Indian Railways-F I' L']lCott,C.S.I. . \..

!";aiser.i.Hind Gold :'IIedal for Public Senice m 1ndia
H. \ . LO\ett, 1. C. S.

To be Re\'ising Barrister-E. A. ~-epean.

) Deputy-Lieutenant of Dorsetshire-Colonel J. B. SnllCS
Bullen.

Chairman of Kin er Alfred's Millenary Celebration and
Delegate to the C nited States Celebration-Alfred Bo\\ker,
Mayor of \ Vinchester.



Chairman of KinO" \.If d' 1\1'11
Delegate to the C nite~:l '. re s I enary Celebration and
Mayor of \\'inchester. c States Celebration~Alfred 13owker,
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The following have received their colours~

1st XV.~G. R. Ellis and F. H. Robinson.
2nd XV.~E. R. de Ridder and V. C. Leckie.

SCHOOL NEWS.

\Ve have also to record the death this vear of Edward
William Bastard, who was at the School fro~n rK73 to 1881.
He was Captain of the School in 1881 ; in the Xl. 1879, 80,
81 (Captain); Scholar of \Vadham CoiL, Oxon.; 3reI Class
Classics, Mods. 18>'3; 3rd Class Classics 1885; Oxford XI.
1883-5; Assistant l\Taster at Lancing College 181'8. He was
in the Somerset XI. 1882.

There was a successful "Penny Reading" in the big
Schoolroom on \Vednesday evening, the 4th December.

General James Kempt Couper. Indian Staff Corps, died in
May, r90r, in his seventy-fourth year. He entered the School
in r839, and left in r841. He sen'ed in the Sutlej Campaign
of r846 and in the Expedition to Kot Kargra under General
Wheeler. He was a son of Sir George Couper, Comptroller of
the Household of the Duchess of Kent.

, 19oJ·]

~
f Colonel \Vm. \Vatts, 3rd Battalion \Velsh Regiment, above

J entioned, who fo~ some .time held, the post of Commandant of
~ Kenhardt dlstnct 111 South Afnca, was presented WIth an
~dress and a sword of honour, on his lea\-ing the district, by
the loyal inhabitants of the place.

SYl11es-

P .. G., Carey.
\\. E. Kidner
I~. J. DOll'{las:
I. H. \\'i!son.

The following have been playing football :~

For Rl\LC., Sandhurst
R.IVLA., \Voolwich
Queen's Collecre, Cam b~'id(fe ."
Christ Churcl~College, 0:forc1"

r68

'. Companion of the Bath~C I I \V " ' ,
m South Africa. 0 one m. \ \ <tits, tor ser\'lces

_ <:=ompanion of St. l\Iichael and St C
\: allmgton, Private SecretalY to lE" Jeorge~E. \\.
Gen. of Australia. t le ~arl of Hopetoun, Gm,

C GC~mpanioCns of ,the Distinguished Service Order- '-hior
. ~. anon, aptam E. ,\.. Poore I' H . ".

ser\'lces in S tl 'f" : ~Ieut. . O. PUi-;h. tor
, ou 1",- nca ; and Captam J E C J Cl" ,ser\'lces in Ashanti. ' . . . . oc lrane, tor

Government Director of Indian Ra'l FC.S.I. < I \\'ays-- '. R L'pcolt,

,Kaiser-i-Hind Gold l\Iedal for PubI' S', "
H. \ . Lo\'ett, I. C. S. IC en Ice m India--

To be Re\'ising 13arrister~E A" •. 1'-. "~epedn.

Deputy-Lieutenant of Dorsetshire~C I- I J 13'Bullen. 0 one . .

During the year the follO\\'in u ]
have been gained by O.S.S. :-_ ,., lOnours and distinctions

C' CTol be Commissioner of ~ative Affairs in the Trans\'a"ll_
"Ir ,Wl trey Lagden, K.c.l\I.G. '

Suffragan 13ishop of 13 I' 1'1
\. I d ar ,mg~ le \'en. T. Ste))]lens,

1 rc I eacon of Essex.

The }{e\'. Henry H I bBolton enn las een appoin ted \. icar of

The Shirburnialt.
- ~ ,~__~ [DEcE~!BER

_ , G. H. Gamier has been appointedp~
Lmverslty ;\.thletic Club. s lent 0 the Oxford



FISTS VERSUS RIFLE.

The following extract is taken from the" Daily TeleCfraph "
of the 22nd October :_ '"

. .T~e last South African mail brings particulars of an excit
rng mCldent that occurred with Lord Methuen's force in the
\Veste~n.Transvaal a f~w weeks ago, of which Captain H. C.
B. P~Illrps, commandmg the 13th (Shropshire) Company
Impenal Yeomanry, the ex-Exglish amateur heavy-weight I remain, yours. &c.,

"N.C.O.'

D. T., Oct. 2211d, 1901.

Dear Mr. Editor, . .
"\\ihy is it that our' Corps' does not get really smart"? TIllS IS a

question which has been repeatedly put to me both by n()n-member~.and
members of the corps (chiefly non-members), and I thmk that I can gIve a
pretty shrewd guess at the answer.

There are at present, and have been for a long time in the corps, a
number of fellows who would far sooner be out of the corps, and e\'en long
to be out of it, and because they cannot get out, they slack and fool at drills
and parades, and stop other would-be keen fellows from takmg trouble, WIth
the result that the whole corps is affected by it, and so is ' ,:ot smart.'
Surely this ought not to be, and could be remedied by making It entirely
voluntary. Ira fellow wants to get out of it, why not let him, and not let
h,m stay in it and ruin the rest, like a lot of apples? Are not a few really
keen fellows, all cloina Iheir best and trving to be smart, are they not a
thousand times bette; than a large nUr11ber, inefficient and intentionally
slack) Is nQt this very bad both for Sherborne School and its corps?
Smcerely hoping that this will catch the eye of and be acted upon by the
Captain,

CORRESPONDENCE.

1901.] The Shiybuynian. 17 1

.:---------- ----_.. -----

hampion bDxer \\-as the hero. Captain Phillips, it seems, was
coing his rounds visiting ~i~ sentries on the outskirt of the camp
g hen in an Isolated pOSItIOn, he was suddenly confronted by
iliree' Boers, two of \vhom were arrne.d.. They made l:im
prisoner and at once procee~~d to d~\'es~ hIm m the usual faslnon
of his personal property, unrform, ..xc. fhey had got possessmn
of pretty well c\-erythll1,g except hIS spurs, which they ordered
him to remove. He declined, at the same time telling his
captors that if they wanted them they must take them them
selves, whereupon ~wo stooped cl.own to .unfas,ten the straps,
Captain Phillips herng co\-ered \nth the nfle ot the thIrd m~ll1.

No sooner, however, had the two men got mto the kneelrng
position than Captain Phillips.' with two well-directed blo:\-s,
bowled them both O\'er, and seIzmg the :\Iauser of one; \\'hIch
had been incautiously laid on the ,£;Tound, felled the Boer who
was coverinCf him ,,;ith a tremendous blow on the side of the
head with th~ butt-end of the rifle, giving him his quietus, not,
however, before he had fired, the bullet passing uncomfortabl y
near to the gallant officer's head. Capt. Phillips then tur.ned
the tables by securing' the two Boers and rnarchmg them mto
camp.

Great Schism to
CnigMol/. (Six

[DEcE~fBER

~
LIBRARY.

The Shf"rburnian.

BOOKS ADDED TO THE

B. I7l.
B.229·
D. 330.

17°

A. 72P· T~e .Particular De~criptio~ of Somerset. T. C(rard
A. 108. DIctIOnary of NatIOnal l:hography. (Three' l'

ments.) . supp e-

A. 172. Graduati Cantabrigienses, ~!DCCLX.'-~!DCCCI\1 b
Joseph Romilly. . ., Y

A. 173. The Care of Books. ]. W. Clay!?
A. 339. A History of the Papacy from the

the Sack of H.ome. !v!andell
volumes.)

Salisbury Processions and Ceremonies. TVordsi/lorth.
Church of the Cymry.
Asserii Vita Alfredi. The famous edition of I ~J 22.

vVise.
D. 33l. Histo~y of Corfe Castle, by G. Banks.
D. 332. Chronrcon Florentii \Vigornensis.
D. 333 B. 1''''-0 Sa;;on Chronicles (parallel). Earle al/d PlulIlIIler.
D. 334-· TownshIp and Borough. F. W. Maltlal/d.
D. 335. The Commune of London. j. H. ROlIl/d.
D. 33h. The Alfred Jewel. ]. Earle.
D. 337· T~e Myste:y. ~f l\!ary Stuart. AlIdyew Lallg.
D. 338. \\ ester~ CIvIlrzatlOn. W. Clt1l1zil/gham, D.D.
I? 34-l. Ottery. St. :\Iary. Rev. Sidlley COl'11ish, D.D.
E. 234-· Pal~strne Exploration Fund. 1892-1900, gift of F. G.

\\ eston, O.S.
Case 2h. Buddhist Sacred Book, M.S. from l\hndalay, gift of

Miss E. A. \Vildman.
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Dear Mr. Editor.

\Vould it not be an impro\'ement to the corps band if • drummin a '

well as 'hugling was taught) In other corps it is taught: wh\' is it as
so llere) instead of this the would-be drummers teach themsef\'es (\.~~t
badly and wrong), and make sham rolls, &c. )

Hoping great things in the future,
I remain, yours, &c.,

.. N. TmELY-\VrW~G."

Dear Sir,

",Tay I ask if any trouble is taken to secure correct new s for the
Shirburnian) In the last :\0. (Ko\'.) I notKed mam c!lstresll1g (SIC)
mistakes. This is extreme]\, undesirable, Hopmg to ,ee more trouble
taken o\'er your next No., •

Yours, &c.,-

.. E.ROR."

[E.R.O.R-\Ve think this gentleman might take the trouble to be careful
of his own spelling before condemning the faults of others.]

\Ve acknowledge with thanks the receipt ofthe following cif
our Contemporaries :-The TVdlingtonian, Radleian, Bradjield
College Chronicle, Llalldovery School journal, Brigliton CollcJ.;c
~Magazille, Paulinc, Carthnsian, H aileyburian, City of London School
1'viafiazille, Reptonian, Uppinghalh School J!Jagazille, St. Jiiclzllel's
College ;Y!Jagllzine, J'v!Jarlburiml (2), LOYYftoJlian (2), Sedbar;/ziall,
Ousel, A lleynirlll, Blundellialt.

[Next term all the magazines will be placed in the Library
within a week of their arrivaL]


